Principles and application of integrative nursing will provide learners with skills that can be immediately applied to nursing practice, advanced nursing practice, and nurse leadership. Clinical case studies and interactive discussion will be used for students to learn how to practice integratively in their current healthcare role or to develop into a new role or paradigm. Case studies will be individualized to fit the needs of all learners for applicable skill building.

After completing this course, the student will be able to:
1. Describe core concepts of integrative nursing and implications for direct nursing care, APRN practice, and nursing leadership.
2. Describe the principles and behavioral manifestations of integrative nursing in diverse health care settings and nursing roles.
3. Discuss the application of integrative nursing principles within the scope and standards of the RN license and advanced nursing clinical decision making.
4. Discuss goals of integrative nursing across clinical settings.
5. Analyze evidence based integrative nursing strategies to improve symptom management in patients across the care continuum.